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To Subscribers. The Gazette will be

sent to all whose names aro now on our

subscription books, according to the usage

common whenever a paper changes propri

etors. Is any wish to discontinue, they are

requested to give notice, either to Daniel

Bradford, Esq. or at the Gazette office all

who sail to do so will be consideied

TO THE PATRONS OF THE GAZETTE.
In assuming the cditoriafftuties of a pub

lie press we are not ignorant of their weight,

of the responsibility of the station, or of

the little probability that any pecuniary

profit will ever lesult from them succeed-

ing, also, a veteian editor, who has been

long and favorably known to the public, we

might well doubt our ability to sill his place

with credit to ourselves, and to the satisfac-

tion of its
Is it should bejptd, why, with a know-

ledge of these dtscoui aging facts, we

engage in them, it might be difficult to

give a satisfactory answer to the merely

worldly man, buV'bne whose soul i3 anima-

ted by high and ennobling principles and

feelings, will readily be able to compiehend

our motives. To such we would say, that a

desire to be useful in our day and generation
is the principal reason. A great espjjrirnent

is going on around us, an experiment in

which the whole human family, to th? re
motpst time, is deeply interested; the cap'acityd

of man forelf-govcrnmcn- t. Believing that

the sages and patriots of the revolution
based our institution upon sound principles,
nnd that those principles have been widely
departed from, we are desirous of taking a

share in the great conflict now going on

for their restoration. ''
Born and bred a democi at, "ind intimately

connected with that pari); fiom early youth,
all that interests it, intSjcsts us all that

threatens it, affects us andovhatevcr con-

tributes to its welfare and stability, is to us
deeply and intensely giatifying. Accus
tomed to political waifare, the excitemenj,
of the contest is not wuhojt its charms'?

Tho loud note of preparation, the maislnl
ling of the hostile forces, the long embat-

tled lines, the fiee sweep of tho standards

in the breeze, the giaceful waving of the

plumes, the slashing of the burnished arms

in the sun beams, "the shrill-pieroin- g fife

and the spirit-stirrin- g drum" all, all have

charms for us. We delight in all, this, but

delight much more in the-actu- warfare.
When the opposing hosts close in fierce con

flict, when the thick sulphurous clouds shut
out the light of day, and beneath the glo

rious canopy brave hearts strive for the
mastery when man to man, soot to soot,

eye to eye and steel to steely with every
muscle strung to its highest tension, every
heart beating with its wildest impulse, and
every soul animated with its noblest feel

ings, each man strikes as for the redemption
of a universe, and each blow

-- , "Makes
"Wide vistas, through which victory breaks."

The glories of such a conflict, and the
companionship of such free and devoted
spirits, in our estimation
for tho loss of such portion of the woild's
dross as might have fallen to our shaio, had
our time and talents been otherwise

But we aie not without hope that, even
in a pecuniary point of view, our connec
tion with the Gazette may be profitable.
Located in the centre of the "garden of
Kentucky," fico in a great degiee from

competition, and surrounded by hosts of
warm-hearte- d democrats, it seems to us

that nothing moie is necessary to render it

prosperous, than to make it worthy of the
support of the party. To this end, the best
energies of its editor will be unceasingly
devoted, nor will any means be neglected
which shall, in his estimation, tend to so de- -

sirnble a result.

We understand that there are now upon

the subscription books of the Gazette the
names of some two or three hundred whigs,
and it has been suggested to us that we

should, in all probability, lose the greater
part of them in a short timo aster assuming
its control. This is, we think, a very prob
able matter it has long been the policy of
that party to cripple, is possible, the more
active portion of the democratic press, by
withdrawing from it patronogp of cveiy de
scription; and to such an extent has this
been carried, that individuals of that party
have not been satisfied by withholding theii

. own support, but havo had the meanness to

draw up subscription papers, pledging others
lo adopt a similar course. While we fieely
admit the right of all to consult their own

taste and feelings as to the papeis they will

read or the presses they will pitromzp, we;

we have adve.tcd, and shall not sail to him to believe that he will prove what

tice any such attempts in a becoming man-

ner, should an effoit be made to put them

in practice against us. To the present

whig subscribers to the Gazette we would

rcmaik, that we shall endeavor to make it a

good paper, one worthy of the patronage of

all, but without the least sprinkling ot whig-nv- ,r

no .ii nrasnnt understood. We shall

make every possible effort to give the latest

intelligence, and as great a variety as our

limits will admit is this will not satisfy

them, there are other papeis, whose politics

nrc more congenial to their feelings, and the

perusal of whose pages may afford them

more gratification than will those of the

Gazette.
To the more liberal of such subscribers

we would observe, that we have the tiue
interests of the country as much at heart
as they possibly can, and that, although we

may differ widely with them as to the best

means of effecting our common object, such

difference constitutes no just grounds for

proscription or animosity, and can engender

uch feelings in the heaits of none but

fools or sycophants. C

But we turn to a more giuteful theme,
and will address a sew words to the demo-

cratic supporteis of the Gazette. We are

informed that a sew time-honore- d names

are yet to be sound upon us lists men
whose heads have beon whitened by the

snows of seventy oi eighty winters men

who take a pnde in being honest in the

worst of times, and who would scoin to

owe a dollar for their newspaper one mo

ment aster it is due To those old fathers
of democracy in the West, the present edi

tor hopes to commend himself by his earnest
advocacy of their principles, and his best

Uffoits to advance the prospeiity of the

good old cause. I ho rest ot our demo
cratic subscribers are informed that wo

shall endeavor to render the Gazette every
way worthy of then pationage, and hope
that they will all find it to their inteiestto
sustain us in the attempt, both by their own

names, and by every practicable effort to

extend its circulation. They should re

collect that the pi ess is tho great moral
lever which moves the world by it princi-

ples are developed, assailed or defended

by it public opinion is, to a great extent,
cieated and directed. Viewed in this light,

its importance in a government sounded upon
public opinion, is incalculable. The party

that controls the channels of public infor-

mation, must inevitably control the govern-

ment and the destinies of the nation. In
this particular our adversaries are far in

advance of us. Not to go beyond the
limits of this State, an examination of the
politics of our press will show that there
are seventeen whig, while there are but Jive
democi atic papers within the limits of
Kentucky, and that the circulation of the
whig papers exceed the circulation of our
own by at least five to one. This state of
things has resulted partly from the apathy
and inattention of ourpirty, but principally
from the proscriptive policy of the whigs.
The destruction of democratic presses.has
constituted a prominent part of their policy,
which their control of the fiscal and com

mercial operations of the country has ena-

bled them to effect to an extent not dreamed
of by the mass of our party.

Among (he topics likely to enter into the
next Piesidential canvass, the distiibution
of the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands, the establishment of an Independent

Tieasury, the assumption of the debts of
the State, the establishment of a National
Bank, the refoim of the currency, and the
conduct of the abolitionists, are likely to

become the most piominent, and to occupy
the greatest share of public attention. All
these will bo attended to in due order, and

upon each the editor will shed all the light
which his information or his experience
will enable him to do

Several vitally important questions in le- -

gard to our State administiation, such as the
proper modeof sustaining the credit of the
State, providing means for tho prosecution
of our system of internal improvdments,
perfecting our common school system, &c
will also come up for discussion. Upon

these, also, ho will lay his views bcfoie the
public condemning when ho sees aught to

disapprove, and conferring the just meedof
praise where he discerns any thing worthy of
commendation

Aster this full expose of his political
sentiments, it is almost needless to add that
he will sustain, with his best abilities, the
pretensions of the demociatic candidates
already boforo the people of the Nation
and the Slate, for the offices of President
and Governor. With the political course
of Mr. Van Buren ho has been long and
intimately acquainted, and views him as

one worthy to "tread in the footsteps of
his illustrious predecessor." A man open
and .candid in the expression of his senti
ments, energetic and firm in their defence
Ono worthy lo tand forth ad the head of
the democratic parly higher praise cannot
be awarded to any man

With Judge French his acquaintance has

been more slipht. His knowledge of the

the State peculiarly needs at the piesent

time a safe politician. One little dispos

ed tch.be deluded by splendid schemes of

prospective advantage, based upon no more

solid foundation than the teeming brains of

reckless speculators and visionary projeo

tors. A man. in shoit, of sound judgment,

just discrimination, cool reflection, and pure

patriotism one who will make the welfare

of the State his constant care, and use his

best efforts to piomote the prosperity of the

whole, with the least possible degree of in

jury to any particular section.

It only remains to speak ot the style in

which the Gazette will be edited while

under our contiol. Wo have never been of!

the number who regarded the most abusive

as
?

the most effective writing, or con

sidered that a fiee use of epithets constitu- -

ted tho perfection of oitherwitor reason It

is surely possible to differ with an opponent

decorously, and to demolish the argument

without assuiling the man. Hopeless, in

deed, would be the cause of truth and jus

tico, were it otherwise, and speedily would

error alone be able to muster an advocate.

Believing that the cause of democracy is

based upon truth, and that its principles are

the only ones sufficient to work out sully

tho great problem of he

would deem them disgraced is they lequired

for their support a resort to mendacity, chi

canery, or billingsgate. Such ho knows

not to be tho fact, but that every departure

from a proper degree of decoium only tends

to bring them into discredit with the wise

and the judicious, and to degrade, instead

of elevating them. Entertaining these

views, and animated by these feelings, it

hall be his aim to express himself strongly

and sully upon all subjects, but with the

greatest respect towards his political oppo-

nents, and he least possible degree of pain

lo their feelings. Nor does he entertain
the slightest appiehension that truth will be

less effective when accompanied by decen-

cy, than she would be is linked with vul-

garity and profanity.
To his contemporaries of the press, in

Kentucky and elsewhere, he tenders the

right hand of fellowship, promising to his

political associates a faithful
. J ;nr. ict olrnnra nn ftnnn?l- -

ancl to nis auvcisancs no i.v...6 -- .. rj. .

tion to their cause as lies within the com-

pass of his abilities.
J. CUNNINGHAM.

To CoRKEsroiaiENTS Notices of deaths,

marriages, &c.from u distance, must be ac

compamed with a real name, otherwise they

will not bp attended to; requests for, the

annunciation of candidates fall under the

same rule. We arc compelled to adopt

this regulation for the purpose of prevent

ing imposition.
The communication of "Junius" is re-

spectfully declined it may be poetry, but

is it is, we are no judge of the article.

Batiii:g. It is universally admitted by

the best physicians that nothing contrib-

utes more to health than frequent bathing,

and nobody pretends to deny that Oldham's

bathing establishment is kept in the neatest

style, and that he is extremely polite nnd

attentive to his customers. See his adver-

tisement in another column for particulars.

THE NEW JERSEY CONTESTED
ELECTION

"The sovereignly of the States has never re-

ceived so violent a blow as has been given in
admitting, without returns, credentials or com-

missions, five members from New Jorsey, to seats
in the House of Representatives, in defiance of
the laws and of the commissions issued to other
gentlemen, by the only authority competent to
grant them.

"Such a procedure is well calculated to excite
universal alarm, and to awaken tho People to
the rapid strides which "The Party" is making
at usurpation. In our next paper we will pub-

lish a lull account of this transaction as given
by tho minority of the committee. Is their
plain and manly statement does not arouse the
indignation of American citizens, then may it

justly bo asserted that "Liberty's great soul is

dead'"
We exti act the above paragraphs from

the Commonwealth of the 24th ult. and in

justice to their author feel bound to say,

that we have rarely seen a better specimen

of vvlii" logic, blcndid with as littlo truth.

It is not true that the five democratic mem-

bers have been admitted without "returns,"
but it is true tint "the sovereignty of the

States has nev er receiv ed so violent a blow,"

as the attempt, by a corrupt Governor and

Council, to foist into the House of Repre-

sentatives five men who had not a shadow

of title to scats in that body, and thereby
deprive a majority of the people of New

Jersey of the right of electing their repre-

sentatives.
What are tho facts of the case? New

Jersey elects by general ticket five of the

gentlemen who ran on the democratic ticket

received a majority of the whole number

of votes polled. This fact was universally

admitted by the whig press in and out of

the State, at the time, but the Governor, in

defiance of hw and justice, issued certifi-

cates of election to five whigs who notori-

ously received a minority of the votes.

When the present session of Congiess

opened, an attempt was made to force these

minority candidates upon the House, by

setting up the Governor's certificate as pri- -

ohjoa to tho extraneous influences to which Judge's past political history, howevei,, ma facia evidence o tl e r ippnor r e it, try.

although duly authprised copies of the "re-

turns" foi the whole State were upon the

fnl.ln ns the House. Aster a conflict of

some two months, the case was referred to

a Committee, the returns examined, and the

fact of tho democratic candidates having

received a majority of the votes was re-

ported to the House.

Upon this state of facts, the House de

termined to admit Mr. Dickinson and his

sour colleagues to their seats. And this

theIIouse was bound lo do by every princi-

ple ofrright and justice. The constitution

of the United States vests in Congress the

power to judge of tho 'election and returns'

of its members. When a member presents

himself, his certificate of election is prima

facia evidence1 of his right to a seat, only

until it is disputed. Whenever his right is

contested, the next point to be determined

is, who is entitled to the "returns?" That
is, who, fiom the cvidenceof the poll books,

has received tho largest number of votes

This is the precise point which the

House has now reached. The Governor's

certificate has been set aside, because the

poll books proved that it was sounded on a

falsehood. But there is yet another stage

in the controversy which of the candi

dates have received tho greatest number of

"legal" votes. To determine this, Loth

pirties are now engaged in procuring testi

mony, and when it is completed a final

decision will be made by the House.

How does this simple statement of facts

comport with the sweeping statement made

by the Commonwealth, that the democratic

members had been admitted "without re-

turns, credentials or commissions!" They

have the "returns," indisputably, for the poll

books show that they havo a majority; and a

majority of votes, in this republican coun

try, has always been considered tho very

best "credentials" any man could produce

to show his title to an elective office. But

they have nol the Governor's "commissions"

true, and we doubt not that Mr. Dickin-

son and his sour democratic colleagues

would have held themselves eternally dis-

graced, had they appeared in Congress

claiming seats upon "commissions" based

on fraud and falsehood, by which the

rightful claimants were to be ousted, and a

majority of the people of New Jersey dis-

franchised.
But we understand perfectly the object

of all the clamor raised by the Common-

wealth and its whig coadjutois they are

conscious that their party has been guil-

ty of an exceedingly dirty trick, a full

exposure of which must shortly be made,

and they are endeavoring to escape under

cover of the dust they are trying to raise

In this they will be signally nv'staken. The
damning deed will be unveiled to the broad

eve of day it will be sully spiead upon
the national archives-- , and forever stand
recorded as one of the darkest blots upon
the character of the whig party.

The Nashville Whig says, is the admin
istration is "deprived of the Old Keystone,
we shall be called upon to rejoice over a

perfect smasJi up." Is it was not for that

ugly "is," the whigs would have been in

power long since. But is the whigs should

not get Pennsylvania, and is Gen. Harri
son should be defeated by more than two to

one, (which is a much more probable mat

ter,) then our friend of tho Whig will be

"called upon" lo mourn over a greater
"smash up" than the whigs received in

Tennessee last August

Tiiom is Towles, jr. (whig) is announced
in the Louisville Gazette as a candidate to

represent Henderson county in the next

General Assembly. Is the women of Hen

derson were entitled lo vote, Tommy would

certainly be elected, for he is decidedly the

most beautiful man ia the whole Green
River country.

Capt. Jacob Hopkins, (dem.) of the
same county, is announced as a candidate
for the Senate, in opposition to William
R. Griflith, Esq. (whig) of Daviess county

The Globe of the 24th ult. says, "the
House, in Committee of the Whole, was

engaged, when this paper was put to press

upon the Treasury Note bill. The deter-

mination on one side was to sit it out on

the other to speak it out. Tho Democrats
wish to transact the public business the
Federalists to defeat it by talking inter
minably."

It will be recollected by our readers
that tho Treasury was diained by giving to

tho States about 37,000.000, by the sail

ure of the late deposito banks to refund the

money deposited with them, and by the

credit given to the bank of the United

States for the stock held by the government

in the late National Bank. In all these

acts tho whigs readily concuired, and some

of them they originated. Having by these

and other means drained the National Trea

sury, they now seek to stop the wheels of

government, by refusing to permit a tempo-rat- y

use of the national credit. Such con-

duct is in the highest degree factious and

disorganizing, and cannot sail to incur the

condemnation of every friend of the coun- -

Mr Crary's SrnEcii AVe Would call 'ban half a square off, apprehensions vicro en

the attention of our readeis to the extract

from Mr. Crary's speech, reviewing apoi-tio- n

of the military caieer of Gen. Harri

son, which will be sound on our first page.

The military reputation of tho pseudo

"Hero of Tippecanoe" is completely de

molished, and from proofs furnished by him

self.

Mr Dvkc intends to take his interesting little
bovs over to Indiana, and willviit several of
the contagious towns for the purpose of giving
concerts Louisville Gazette.

The editor of the Gazette goes on to in-

form the public that he has "heard little

Gcoigc Eugene sing several of the Colum-

bus Convention patriotic songs, which he

did extremely well." We hope that the

"contagious" Mr. Dvkp, and the "conta- -

gious"little George Eugene, may sing all

the 'contagious" songs of the "contagious"

Columbus Convention, to all the "conta

gious" Tippecanoe Clubs in all the "con

tagious" towns "over the river," and es-

cape all contagion from their contact with

vhiggery.

"Call of tiif Legislature It seems to be
the general impression that the Executive will
l.rvo innnnnt the I.pirislaturc for the purpose

for tho election ofof parsing a law providing
electors for President ana vice rresiunii, mc
former law having expired by its own limitation,
and that fact escaped the attention oi me le-
gislature. This is, to be sure, an awkward
business, and the blame, is any attaches, has to
be shared by every member of the last Legisla-

ture. It is presumed that not a man among
them was aware of the omission. The Goer-no- r

is at present absent from the Seat of Gov ern.
ment, and w c are unadvised of his views and in-

tentions in relation to the matter."
Commonwealth.

A very pretty comment, truly, upon the

doings of the late Whig Legislatuic they

were all so buy in electioneering, and in

Gerrymandering the State, with a view to

secure the ascendency of their party, by

enabling a minority of the voters to elect a

majority of both Houses, that they entirely

forgot to pass the necessary laws to carry on

the government. This, however, is not the

only omission; they have forgotten to ap-

point a place for the comparison of the

polls in the Henderson Senatorial Destrict.

They also forgot to provide means for pie-servi-

the credit of the State for paying

the contractors upon the public works, or

for the further prosecution of our system

of internal improvements for nobody sup-

poses that the wretched Treasury Shin-plaste- rs

will ever obtain circulation, even

at a ruinous discount. But the public will

havo to bear the expense of an extra ses-

sion, and may console themselves with the

comfortable reflection, "that the blame has

to be shared by every member of the last

Legislature."
Is we arc not mistaken, they will choose

Representatives hereifter who understand
their duty, and sometimes take a glance at
the statute book instead of party newspa-

pers. The people ought to be pietty well

satisfied, by this time, with the brilliant
specimens given by the Whigs of their tal
ents for governing. A bankrupt Treasury,

a suspended system of Internal Impiove- -

ments, which has cost millions, out scaicely
bi ought a dollar into the coffers of the

State, are pretty strong evidence of the
transcendant abilities of our rulers.

To the Hon the members of the County Court

of Fayette. You caused to be collected from
the citizens of the county between eleven and
twelve thousand dollars, to be laid out within
the county in the construction of the Louisville,
Cinrinnati, and Charleston Rail Road. Now,

as there is no prospect of the road ever being
made, we call upon you to know what disposi

tion has been mado of the money.
A. CITIZEN.

Mt. Sterling, March 27, 1840.

Dear Sir, You will please announce Mr. II.
Debard as a candidate to represent Montgomery
county in the nct Legislature of Kentucky.

DEMOCRAT.

IVont the Louisville Gazette, March 28.
AWFUL CALAMITY.

A MOST DISASTROUS FIRE THIRTY EIGHT
LARGEANDHEWY ESTABLISHMENTS BURNT
OUT. A MILLION 01" TROPERTY DESTROYED.
On Thursday night about the 'dead o' night,'

tho most calamitous sire occurred thatevcrvisi
ted our city. It has been suggested that it was
the work of an incendiary, who bore some ill
will to John Hawkins, in whose furniture es
tabhshment, on Pearl street, the firo was first
discovered. The wind washigh, and the flames
were borne onward with fearful rapidity A
large portion of the merchandise which was re-

moved from the stores, was burned up in Main
street, although the width of tho street is at
least nintty feet from banquette to banquette

In some instances it was with great dilhculty
that lives could be saved. There seemed to be,
at one time, an unaccountable apathy on tho
part of tho citizens not connected with the sire
companies . Although tho goods w crp removed
from the buildings where the most danger was
to be apprehended from falling walls, they were
then suffered to remain and take sire and be con-
sumed, although there were hands enough idle
and in thoirpockets to have saved thousands of
dollars. We hear surmises that tho Insurance
Ofiicos of tho city and the agencies have suffer-
ed severely Our merchants are generally sure
footed and guard themselves against accidents,
and in proportion to their care, the Insurance
Offices must suffer.

We annex tho names of tho sufferers, with a
feeble estimate, which is far below the mark
Tho fairest portion of our city is a waste of
ruins. 1 he larger business houses are destroy-
ed. '1 he times aro such that we cannot hope
that it may be rebuilt until we have a change
in our propects and present condition.

The alarm was given about half past 12, A
M. and the sire was not subdued until nearly
day light The breeze was brisk from tho south
east, and tho flames were borne onward in one
shc;t, that not only threatened, but brought
destruction, as they rolled on their resistless
way

At one time it was seared that the whole
block between Main and the river, and Third
and Fourth streets, would be burned down the
wind driving in that direction, and threatening
to i tiu befc c t A'tfci'ighwe were more

teriainca mji wo wouia oc minus a i riming
Office in the morning, and some of our men, -
who at this lirst alarm stood by the olhcc, went
so far as to bring our books and papers to our
domicil.for which turn wo owe them one.

This is the largest and most disastrous sire
that ccr occurred in Louisville, in proportion
to tho size of the place, it is greater than the
great sire in New York, that par excellence.
stands out more prominent man all others; ana
the shock sustained at the present time will not
be easily removed.

A number of persons were in critical danger.
At one time it was supposed that several were
killed. Mr. Chew, of the firm of Tevis & Chew,
was dangerously wounded by jumping on a gar-

den rake, the teeth being up. Mr. Vm. Garvin
was injured, and, through bruises ana excite-
ment, was borne to his residence in a state of
insensibility.

Our city to day makes a gloomy appearance.
It will take it some time to recover from this
dreadful catastrophe The only consolation is,
that the flame? did not spread further, Atone
time we seared that the whole city north of
Market street, would be a heap ol ruins.

As wo have noticed above, the sire originated
in the chair manufactory of Mr. John Hawkins,
who is now absent from the city, and spread on
each side, (the west side of Pearl street,) stop-

ping only at Logan's iron store, one door from
thcPost Office.

Tho firemen worked with great ardor, but it
seemed to us that they were rather working be-

hind the flames, than making any attempt to
arrest them by anticipating their progress.

The following list of sufferers is perfect, with
tho excption of the estimate of the losses, which
arc set down, it is believed, below the mark.
The number of establishments burned out is 38;
nearly all large houses, and the most of them
doing an extensive business. Tho ways of Pro
vidence are in'crutable.
F. Ratteo, fruit store,
Wm. W. Wall, looking glass store,
Alfred Bone, confectionery,
Mrs Pcdo, milliner,
Jonn Hawkins, chair manufactory,
Holt A-- Harris, painters,
J. Atkinson's plane manufactory,
J Holmes' Venetian blind and mattress

manufactory,
M. Dickson, gunsmith and gun store,
James Rudd's vacant store,
Wm Heffermann's liquor store,
loo Reddinc, (Pearl street house,)
John W. Redding, merchant tailor,
Mises Beers, milliners,
Wallace &. Lithgow, coppersmiths and

tinners.

31,000

80O

1.Y00
1,400

2.50O
5,000
3,000
7,000
3,000

10,000
1,000

4,000
Wm. Garvin &. Co. wholesale dry goods, 40,000
Joseph T. Clark, bookstore, 9,000
Jacob Keller & Co. wholesale grocers, 25,000
Swearingcn, Grant &. Co. queensware

merchants, 45,000
McMoran & McMechan, liquor store, 18,000

Addison, Clendenin & Co. wholesale dry
goods, 60,000

T. T. Mailack & Co. wholesale dealers
in shoes, hals and boots, 70,000
The flames were arrested at the house of

Bowles, Shreve c, Co. next door to the Louisville
Bank. They crossed Mam street, and first at-

tacked the house of the
Merchants' Insurance office, 1,000
J. E. Tyler's exchange office, 1,000
Franklin Insurance office, 1,000
John Magness, merchant tailor, 17,000

boaraing house, J.OUU
Dennis Spurrier, paint and paper store, 18,000
J. S. Chcnoweth &. Co wholesale grocers

and commission and forwarding mer-
chants, 75,000

John Anderson & Co. wholesale dry
goods, 65,000

T. J. Martin, wholsale grocer, 25,000
A. S. Whitlocke & Co. wholesalo shoe

store, 14,000
Rowland Smith & Co. wholesale grocers

and forwarding merchants, 75,000
Gamble &. Lane, wholesale grocers and

iron merchants, 25,000
C. Gallagher, rectifier, 3,000
Louisville Marine and Fire Insurance

Company, 1,500
J Tevis &-- Chew, wholesale dry goods, 25,000
Mrs. Bacon's boarding house, 5,000

From Harrisburg. In the Senate of Penn-
sylvania on Monday, Mr. Brown, from the Com-

mittee of Conference on the Resumption Bill,
reported a new bill of thirty-thre- e sections. It
provides for the appointment of Bank Commis-
sioners, as heretofore reported by Mr. Snowdon;
requires the Banks to resume specie payments,
absolutely, on the firs.t of October net, under
pain of forfeiting their charters, requires them,
atter that day, to receive each others notes at
par, whilst they each pay specie; makes it
penal, aster the fourth of July next, for any
Bank to issue notes under tho denomination of
S10, requires them to hivp at all times, one dol-

lar of specie in their vaults, for every three in
circulation, and prohibits them from issuing post
notes; declaring more than eight per cent, per
annum dividends, or loaning more than a cer-

tain amount to Directors, and none to Brokers;
together with some other provisions of a gene-
ral character, which may be inferred from tho
character of the foregoing; and also makes the
stockholders liable, individually, for the debts
of their respective institutions, in proportion to
the amount of stock held by

Aster a good deal of discussion, the Senate
adjourned without coming to any conclusion in
regard to the bill. 'I ho opinion is expressed
that it will not become a law.

In the House, on the same day, Mr McEl-we- e

offered a resolution, authorising the Gov-

ernor to borrow $1,000,000, cither on tempora-
ry or permanent loan, at six per cent. This re-

solution was amended by a clause authorising
the Governor to obtain the money from the U.
S. Hank, at sour per cent, agreeably to the pro-

vision in the charter of that institution, and is
he could not procure it from the Bank, to get
it any where else, at a rate not exceeding six
percent per

Tho object of tho loan is to meet the interest
on the Slate debt, which will become payable
before the next meeting of the Legislature.

Bait. American.

New Orleans Races Eclipse Course, First
Day March 17th, 4 mile heats, free for all ages,
subscription $1000, half forfeit.
John C. Beaselcy's b. h. Billy Tow ns 5

u .. : - ,.,-- . j l.yr.- -vcais uiu. uy iiiiu. x yiue, uum uv vir- -

ginian, lOOlbs, 2
Y N. Oliver's imp bl m Maria Black,

5 years old, by 1'ilho da Puta, dam by
Smolensko, 1071bs. 1

Walker Thurston's b h. Ralph, 4 years
old, by Woodpecker dam Brown Ma-r-

bv Sumptcr, lOOlbs, 3
I lmc, 7.ol 7:54 heat , time not Kept.

Track in excellent condition.
Second Dav Sweepstakes for2 year old colts

and sillies, mile heats, subscription S500, $300
lorleit.
D. F Kemncr's imp. ch. f Houn, 2 years

old by Langar, dam Annot Lyle by
Ash ton.

J, G. Perry's ch. c Dry Dock, 2yrs. old,
by Leviathan; dam Misery,

Furgus Duplanticr's b. f. Pensce, 2 years
old, by .Lauderdale, dam by Eclipse,

A L. Bingainan's gr. o John R. Grymcs,
2 years old, by Leviathan, dim by

umo, i i i.dj.
Third Dav Now Orleans Plate, value $500;

two mile heats.
W. Thurston's ch, c Sthreshlcy, 4 years

old. bv Medoc, dam by Paragon,
John Campbell's ch m. Glorvina, 7 years

old, by Industry, dam by Bay Richmond,
J. G Boswell's b. f, Luda, 2 years old, by

Medoc, dam Dutchess ol Marlborough,
Y. N. Oliver's b m. Mary Lyle, 6

old, by Eclipse, dam by Alfred,

1.800
3.000

6,000

each.

annum.

years

2dis

Sam Patch sagely remarked, "Somethings
dire as well as, others."
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